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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 25 

                                                             24th March 2023 

 

 

 Dear Parents/Guardians 

 Headteacher’s Headlines…  

On Monday 13th March, I had the pleasure of meeting Sr. Una, the former headteacher of St. 

Angela's at Forest Gate, who visited me to look through our archives. Sr. Una, who is one of the Ursuline 

sisters, is working on a commemorative book as part of the celebrations marking 100 years since the 

Ursulines here in the UK joined the Roman union order. During her visit, we spent time reviewing the 

archives and discussing the history of Ilford Ursuline.  She was particularly keen to find a photo of Mother 

Eugene who was headteacher here throughout the 1950s, she was delighted that Mrs. Herbert 

(Headteacher’s PA) was able to find a range of wonderful pictures.  

I was delighted when Sr. Una invited me to visit her at Forest Gate the following Thursday. During my visit, 

she took me on a tour of the grounds of St. Angela's and I had the opportunity to meet with a number of 

the nuns and staff at the school. It was a truly memorable experience to be able to see first-hand the rich 

history and traditions of the Ursuline sisters at St. Angela's. I managed to snap a photo of Sr. Una and I 

together on the day. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bishop’s visit to the school has been the highlight of my week, I feel truly blessed to be headteacher of 

this school and appreciated the beautiful blessing Bishop Alan gave me at the mass.  See the range of 

photos below. 

 

School will end at 12.40p.m. next Friday, 31st March for the Easter Holidays, and will 

reopen again at 8.40a.m. on Monday 17th April. 

 

 

Best wishes for the week ahead!    

Ms F Stone  headteacher@uai.org.uk 

mailto:headteacher@uai.org.uk
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Chaplaincy News 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 24th March 2023 

In #Lent, may we be increasingly concerned with speaking words of comfort, strength, 

consolation and encouragement, and not words that demean, sadden, anger or show scorn. 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

March: Vigilance 

24th March: My Lord, I beg you to accept my free will, all of my own will, which of itself does not 

know how to discern good from evil. 

25th March: Kindly be attentive, with great and longing heart. 

26th March: Let charity always burn in our hearts! 

27th March: Do everything with discernment and maturity of judgement. 

28th March: You must make a sound and firm resolution. 

29th March: Do not cease to prune this vine which has been entrusted to you. 

30th March: If, according to times and circumstances, the need arises to make new rules or do something 

differently, do it prudently and with good advice. 

 

 

Bishop Alan’s Visit 

Bishop Alan came to celebrate Mass with us on Wednesday. He 
carried out the Commissioning of our Headteacher, Ms Fiona 
Stone, and he blessed a commemorative Icon that will be on 
display in our Reception area.  
The Icon was created by the following Art students - Jyotsroop 
Kaur Johal (Yr 12), Jessica Madu (Yr 12), Ibtida Khan (Yr 9), Alisha 
Kayani (Yr 9), Maryam Naseem (Yr 9), Vishmi Surendirathas (Yr 8), 
Malghalara Khan (Yr 8), Vira Hibliak (Yr 8), Zionee Quansah (Yr 8), 
Alayna Naci (Yr 8), Rithika Mohankumar (Yr 7), Zaynab Kagdi (Yr 
7), Akisha Elangovan (Yr 7), Shahra Azad (Yr7), Imaan Shafiq (Yr 
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7) and Anaiah Anthony (Yr 7). The girls were led by Mr Ray Butler, Head of Art, Thank you to all for such a 
beautiful picture!  
More thank you’ s must go to Mr McGhee, Head of RE, Cleo, our Chaplain, Ms Deller, Head of Music, and 
of course all our lovey Readers, Alter Servers, Choir, Band, ‘Questioneers’ and indeed our whole student 
body for taking part in such a joyous occasion. 
 
Afterwards, Bishop Alan 

spent time with 

students in the Chapel, 

taking part in a Q & A 

session.  

Questions included:  

‘On your journey to 

becoming Bishop, were 

there any personal 

struggles along the 

way? What is next for 

you? Are you aiming for 

Pope?’  

‘What advice would you give a young person who is struggling with their faith?’ 

‘How do you feel Covid has affected the Catholic Church? What are you doing to improve it?’ 

‘What are your attitudes towards the role of Christianity in colonisation and slavery?’ 

How do you think diversity can be greatly increased in church to reflect the changes in modern society?’ 

‘Do you feel that the church makes an active effort to reach out to those who are struggling (financially, 

mental health) rather than waiting for them to come to you?’ 

How do you think the Bishops can support women to take more leadership roles in the church?’ 

Is there anything that you don’t agree with in the church? Did you become a Bishop to bring about 

change?’ 

And then a nice easy one to finish! …’What football team do you support?’ 

Bishop Alan commended our girls on their confidence and for asking such challenging questions! 

Please see below some pictures of a lovely morning… 
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SVP Presentation 

In this week’s Y13 GRE lesson, we were joined by Bethan from the St 

Vincent de Paul Society.   

The St. Vincent de Paul Society (SVP) are an international volunteering 

organisation whose members work with anyone in need in our 

community – the homeless, the elderly, prisoners, struggling families, 

people who are sick and lonely.   

The Society was founded in 1833 by a group of students in Paris. They 

were challenged to serve the poor of the city and inspired by the 

example of St Vincent de Paul, they served the local population face to 

face, as part of their spiritual formation. In 1844 a group of men came 

together in London and started the first group in Britain.  

There were many interactive tasks that we were able to take part in 

throughout the talk that centred around love and charity. The 

organisation aims to tackle poverty in all its forms by providing practical assistance to those in need, and 

we were shown a few examples of how their work has had an impact on people in our society who were 

struggling through some testimonials.  

Having had our own youth SVP group in school last year, it was inspiring to see what can be achieved when 

we all come together as a community and work towards a common goal. 

Their key message of “turning concern into action” made me realise that just acknowledging the problems 

in our world is not enough and that we must act and do something about it, whether it be through small 

actions such as carrying out a random act of kindness or something bigger like volunteering or donating to 

charity. 

Before Bethan left she encouraged us to look out for SVP groups at University or wherever we go on to 

next. But she also left us with the reassurance that the SVP are for everybody and if we are ever in need, all 

we need to do is to reach out and contact them. 

https://www.svp.org.uk/ 

Jessica Darwin Year 13 

Chaplaincy Diary Dates 

 

Chaplaincy Diary Dates 

Movie Mondays Every Monday 12.40 – 1.30pm in chapel (all are welcome) 

Every Tuesday there will be Chat and Chill with the Chaplain – A drop in session for all ages. Come and 

chat, chill, discuss new ideas and activities for chaplaincy, fundraise and more! Come and see! 

Chaplaincy Team meetings Every Thursday 9am – 9.30am (Alternate weeks for different year groups. 

Listen out for notices) 

Feel Good Fridays – 12.40 – 1.30pm Every Friday (By invitation only) in Desenzano House  

https://www.svp.org.uk/
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BCCS 

Brentwood Catholic Children’s Society (BCCS) offers therapeutic support directly to 

children, young people, families and parents through their Child and Family Counselling 

Service (CFCS) located in their head office in Billericay. Their CFCS team consists of several 

experienced and highly qualified therapists working in specially adapted therapy rooms. Families can 

contact BCCS directly by emailing Catherine Munns cmunns@bccs.org.uk who will outline the type of 

support that will be provided for them or their child.  There is a charge for this service but they urge any 

families needing support to contact them.  More information is available on their website: 

www.bccs.org.uk 

 

mailto:cmunns@bccs.org.uk
http://www.bccs.org.uk/
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Maths News 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pi is the most studied number in mathematics, and for 

good reason. The number pi is integral to our 

understanding of geometry. Pi has uses in physics, 

astronomy, and mathematics. Pi is used in 

architecture and construction as well, and has 

been a vital part of everything from arches and 

bridges to the Pyramids of Giza. 

We discovered that Albert Einstein was born on 𝜋 day, 𝜋 
has been studied by humans for almost 4000 year and the 
Guinness World Record Memorises 70,000 digits for the 
mathematical value of 𝜋! 

March 14 or 3/14 is celebrated as pi day because 3.14 are 
the first digits of pi. Math nerds around the world love 
celebrating this infinitely long, never-ending number. 

A huge well done to Samiyah Patel (10T) who 

memorised Pi to 23 decimal places! 

Ms Ahmed  

Pi day skylines: 

During our Maths lesson last 

week, we made our own Pi 

Skylines. We drew bars on 

squared paper the heights of 

which were according to the 

digits of Pi. We coloured in the 

bars and then painted a skyline 

for the background. We got 

inspiration from famous 

skylines of cities around the 

world. e.g. London, Tokyo. It 

was a lot of fun! 

Maryam 7T 
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MFL News 

A collaboration with the Art Department: Year 7: André 

Derain and Fauvism 

Part of the Year 7 Art Curriculum is to study Fauvism, which 

is characterised by strong colours and fierce brushwork. This 

movement started from around 1905 by French artists such 

as Henri Matisse and André Derain. The perfect opportunity 

for a join Art and MFL project!  Year 7 students reproduced 

Derain’s painting including the Eiffel Tower and described 

their work in French or Spanish. The prize for Best Painting 

and Description goes to Zaina Ahmed (7C). Bravo, Zaina! 

Well done also, Ami Sharma (7U), Humaira Ashraf (7C), 

Chloe Banting (7C) and Mahnoor Janat (7U) whose work 

have been selected for display. All students were mentioned 

during assembly and received a reward.   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

French Club: Wednesdays 22nd-29th March: Easter craft 

 

For the next 2 weeks, we will be creating cute chocolate filled Easter Bunnies 

for you to take home. Please come with mini chocolate eggs and we will supply the rest! 

Ms Delpech, Head of MFL 
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Science News 

Science Club: Making 

Handwash (Part 1) 

From the success of last week's science club and 

making soap, we are using similar ingredients to 

make handwash.  You can make you own hand 

wash by adding soap flakes to water.  Boil the 

mixture and allow to cool.  Once cool, the mixture 

was then filtered.  The second part of the 

experiment will be next week.   

Thanks to my helpers Laiba (Yr. 12) and Ms. Agudelo 

Mrs Bharaj  
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 Science Week 

For Science week this year the theme of 

“Connections” allowed us to explore Science 

through many different angles. We had KS3 

doing a variety of forensic themed practicals in their Science lessons 

with KS4 and KS5 participating in the form activities involving a quiz 

and research challenge.   

All year groups were invited to get involved at lunchtimes with the fun 

practicals on Monday and the Science and Faith Q&A on Friday.   

We had a variety of winners from finding the culprit in the Forensics 

theme practicals to the tallest spaghetti marshmallow towers and even 

the best questions for the Q&A. There were also winners for the quiz 

and research challenges where the winners all got certificates, 

chocolates and some Science stationary.  

Well done to all those who got involved!  

Ms Harrington and Mr Uddin   
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Some Year 12 and 13 Science students visited Year 7-11 classes to give them an insight into what it is like to 

be a science student at UAI and discussed their university and career aspirations. The sixth-formers were 

honest, they gave a balanced view of their time here as students explaining why they came back to UAI after 

their GCSE. While many of them said they came back because they already know the teachers, the pastoral 

care was another popular reason for returning.    

Some comments from a few of the students:   

 “I really enjoyed the experiments and activities for Science week and it was really fun.” Jannat 7C  

“I found science wee, a week of inspiration with lots of competitions.  I really enjoyed making the poster 

since I could express my creativity in it.  I also loved the experiments in lessons and at lunchtime. I would 

love to do this again.  The experiments we did in lesson were really fun even though it did not lead me to the 

suspect, I still enjoyed it.  Whilst the lunchtime ones were amazing” Imaan Shafiq 7T  

“Having the A level students come in for science week was really useful.  Learning about their experiences 

in taking science education further. It was really uplifting in the sense that I know they were once like me 

and now they are pursuing their sciences further” Gyatri 10U  

“I really enjoyed science week and all the opportunities presented.  All of the different A level speakers were 

very helpful.  They gave me an overview of what to expect when I reach that stage” Alizah 10U  

“The British Science Week activities were very fun and interactive across all year groups. There was a wide 

variety of tasks - I worked on a forensic science investigation task that helped us apply what we were learning 

in chemistry lessons as well as beyond. The highlight was the demonstration of igniting a fire in a tray, which 

we had the opportunity to try as well. Many thanks to Ms and the sixth formers for organising this.” Rianne 

11J 

“During Science week I talked to a class of year 7 and 8s about science and the opportunities further science 

studies offer them.  I hope they found it interesting and encouraged them to pursue and enjoy science like I 

do.” Isabelle 12.2  

“During science week, we delivered a talk with regards to A-level options as well as life in the sixth form.  The 

year 11 students asked great questions and it was a good experience.” Joeliyn 12.2  

“For Science week, I advised year 11 students on their A level options and opportunities that Ursuline offers” 

Alina 12.2  

“For Science week I did a talk on options after GCSE for the Year 11.  I hope they found it informative and 

enjoyed the aspect of life beyond GCSEs.” Lois 12.2  

“For science week, we spoke to the younger years about our A level subjects. It was good to give them insight 

on their future aspirations and they were very receptive and eager to gain outer perspectives.” Melissa 12.3  

“There were many activities held last week in honour of national science week and it was great to see so 

many people get involved. During Monday lunchtime, there were practicals being carried out where 

everyone was able to take part; this included lab experiments such as methane bubbles, flame tests, tests 

for gases and many more. Not only were these fun to carry out, but they were also good revision for the year 

10 and 11 students who have their exams coming up. I also had the chance to talk about my time here at 

Ursuline and the opportunities I have gained from my teachers. It was nice to see so many students 

enthusiastic about science and interested in a career in science in the future.” Jessica 13.3  
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“Science week was truly incredible. We did a lot of engaging and fun activities with the lower year groups 

who seemed to really enjoy them especially the methane bubbles practical. I was fortunate enough to give 

talks around the school but my most favourite part was trying to build a bridge using toothpicks and blue 

tack.” Nereannah 13.2  

During the week, I and other sixth formers had the opportunity to pass on our knowledge and experiences 

to help our Year 11 and 10 students looking to go into science a based A Levels. It was great to talk and 

discuss with ambitious and motivated girls and I hope they have a successful journey in science”. Tanisha 

13.3  

Many thanks to Ms Harrington and Mr Uddin for organising and leading the activities, the science 

department and the form tutors for their support and the sixth formers for giving talks and supervising 

students during the lunchtime activities on Monday.    

Dr Osei-Owusu, Acting Head of Science  
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Stem News 

Following their success in winning the 2022 Young Innovator award, 

our amazing Project Prasinos were interviewed by their award 

sponsors, Hays whose interview and chat with the girls has been 

turned into an article. This has just been published via the main Hays channel and LinkedIn by Paul 

Gibbens, the National Specialism Director of Hays. Please see a copy of the article below… 

 

Collaborate to Innovate Awards: designing sustainable homes for the future 

Paul Gibbens MREC Cert RP 
Five forward-thinking schoolchildren have designed a sustainable home, featuring a pollinator-friendly 
green roof, natural air conditioning, and even a carbon-capture system that can power cars. 

‘Project Prasinos’ is made up of five year 11 students from The Ursuline Academy Ilford:  Anastasia Pausey, 
Sumaya Riaz, Imogen Bess Van-Beers, Prithika Premkumar, and Rianne Beno. The project was formally 
recognised by The Engineer magazine at the Collaborate to Innovate Awards, which celebrates the very 
best in engineering innovations, from cancer-detecting medical devices to low-carbon aircraft technology. 
The students from The Ursuline Academy received the Young Innovator Award, which spotlights young 
engineers tackling some of society’s biggest challenges – a category of particular interest to me as a STEM 
ambassador. 

Sustainability in the spotlight 

Every detail of the pupils’ design has been carefully considered, especially when it comes to sustainability. 
“We all share a passion and enthusiasm for sustainability in the built environment,” one student said, 
“sustainability is at the core of our project – we view it as a lifeline for survival.” 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-gibbens-mrec-cert-rp-77095438/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-gibbens-mrec-cert-rp-77095438/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-gibbens-mrec-cert-rp-77095438/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-gibbens-mrec-cert-rp-77095438/
https://uai.org.uk/
https://www.theengineer.co.uk/
https://awards.theengineer.co.uk/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/you-can-tackle-climate-change-engineer-paul-gibbens-mrec-cert-rp/
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The home’s electricity is generated by transparent glass solar panels, provided by the project 
partner, Polysolar. The panels also provide thermal insulation equivalent to that of triple-glazed windows 
and the residents’ cars can be powered by the hydrogen produced as a by-product of the building’s carbon 
capture system. 

“Global emissions can have a huge impact on our quality of life, the rate of disease in society, and overall 
life expectancy, so it was essential that we incorporated sustainable elements into our building design.” 

Other notable elements of the design include the lightweight, flexible, and weather-resistant bricks, 
provided by the manufacturing company, Saint-Gobain, the pollinator-friendly green roof, and the white 
barium sulphate paint on the exterior, which reflects nearly 92% of sunlight. 

“We realised that there’s no single solution to a problem as massive and complex as climate change. 
However, incorporating pre-engineered solutions in a new and innovative way could have a significant 
impact on the carbon footprint of our future homes.” 

Adapting and refining the design 

The schoolchildren started working on the project during the pandemic over two years ago and have 
dedicated multiple inset days, lunchtimes, and half-term holidays to it. They’ve learned how to use 
computer-aided software (CAD) to produce detailed 2D and 3D models, as well as how to adjust their plans 
according to feedback from market research. It was important to the students that the finished product is a 
home that’s sustainable, attractive, and accessible for everyone, including the elderly and people with 
disabilities. 

Changing perceptions of the engineering industry 

The project has broadened the pupils’ perspective on what a career in engineering could look like and 
helped bust some of the common myths surrounding the profession. They’ve benefited from real-world 
experience in an engineering environment, through their placements with Polysolar and Saint-Gobain. 

“We’ve come to realise the importance of creativity and collaboration when devising engineering solutions, 
and having a diverse team of different genders, ages, and backgrounds can help facilitate this.” 

Most of the students want to pursue a career in engineering, with some considering mechanical 
engineering, aerospace engineering, and biomedical engineering, and the project has helped them gain a 
better understanding of the profession beyond the school curriculum. “Regardless of what careers we want 
to pursue,” one student explained, “we’ve all gained transferable skills, 
including problem-solving, time management, and creativity, that will be 
applicable to all our exams and future careers, no matter the subject or 
industry.” 

“Our teachers encouraged us to be proud of ourselves no matter the 
outcome, but we’re absolutely over the moon to have won the Young 
Innovator Award. Overall, it’s been an invaluable experience for us.” 

Picture (right) of the Project Prasinos girls with Paul Gibbens (MREC Cert RP) 

The National Specialisms Director UK &I of HAYS the category sponsor of the 

award.  

https://www.polysolar.co.uk/
https://www.saint-gobain.com/en
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/4-most-pervasive-myths-engineering-paul-gibbens-mrec-cert-rp/
https://www.polysolar.co.uk/
https://www.saint-gobain.com/en
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/where-women-engineering-paul-gibbens-mrec-cert-rp/
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Parents, please see slide that was shown to your daughter in form time this week…

 

 

Careers   

Summer taster programme 
 

Are you thinking of a career in the financial services but don’t 

know where to start? Our summer taster programme is for 

you! 

 

Join us over three days where you’ll be able to experience a variety of workshops, talks and lectures led by 

industry experts. You’ll also get a sneak peek into student life with LIBF through social activities, 

networking sessions and a guided tour around the city. 

 

There are spaces available for both July and August so make sure to register your place to avoid missing 

out!  

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

https://nationalcareersweek.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f1a07855a66527ededacb47d&id=136b855eca&e=25aeecb3ad
https://nationalcareersweek.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f1a07855a66527ededacb47d&id=122a81c45f&e=25aeecb3ad
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UK University & Apprenticeship Search webinars 

 

You are invited to our free Meet the Russell Group Webinars taking place on April 25th, 26th & 27th. 

 

Each webinar will run either during an afternoon (12:00 - 13:30 pm) or evening session (18:00 - 19:30 

pm) and cover topics such as Personal Statements & Applying to a RG University, Researching University 

Options and Student life, as well as a special session for International Students. This is an incredible 

opportunity for students considering applying for Cambridge, Oxford, LSE, Bristol or any of the 24 Russell 

Group Universities.  

 

Students, teachers and parents can sign up for each webinar via the registration link below. Please use 

the email below (or here) for further information and to let interested students know about the 

event. https://www.ukuniversitysearch.com/fair-signup/meet-the-russell-group 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

NHS Virtual Work Experience Webinars/Live Talks 

 

Are you interested in a career within the NHS, but unsure which career pathway to take? 

BHRUT are excited to be able to offer the opportunity to register and attend a virtual work experience 

webinar/live talk, with an NHS Healthcare Professional. This will provide you with the opportunity to join 

an information session to find out more about a particular profession and ask any questions you have at 

the end of the session. 

The following webinars/live talks are currently available to book onto: 

 

• Palliative Care Nurse - 3 April 2023, 4pm to 5pm 
• Therapy Radiographer - 4 April 2023, 4pm to 5pm 
• Speech and Language Therapist - 5 April 2023, 11am to 12noon 
• The Recruitment Department - 6 April 2023, 2pm to 3pm 

To register your interest and or find out more on how to reserve your place, please 

email: don.santos@nhs.net 

 

RAF Logistics apprenticeships webinar 

 

Join us to find out more about how to become a Chef, Driver, Mover, Supplier or 

Air & Ground Steward with the RAF 

https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?e=%5bUNIQID%5d&u=0131882646c9c37f1693f4cca&id=c1ffbc92bc
https://www.ukuniversitysearch.com/fair-signup/meet-the-russell-group
mailto:don.santos@nhs.net
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Join the RAF Logistics webinar 

Join apprentices & colleagues from the RAF Logistics team on Wednesday 29th March between 3pm - 4pm 

to find out more about the different roles available, how to apply and what it's like to be an apprentice 

with the RAF.  

 

 

While using LawCareers.Net for your legal career research, have you found our hub pages? LCN’s hubs 

have been designed to make your research that little bit easier and are dedicated to providing you with the 

information you need, all in one place. With you in mind, we have the following hubs: 

• Solicitors hub; 
• Barristers hub; 
• Education hub; 
• Beginner's hub; 
• Apprenticeships hub; 
• SQE hub; 
• Commercial awareness hub; 
• Diversity hub; 
• Application hub; 
• First-year hub; and 
• Non-law hub. 

You can find majority of the hubs under the drop-down menu, with the solicitors, barristers and education 

hubs sitting in their respective sections on the site. 

Apprenticeship opportunities with leading companies 

 

 

Explore opportunities with Lloyds Banking Group 

Location: Newcastle and Greater London 

Deadline: 9 April 2023 

Latest opportunities: Are you interested in making 

a real impact in banking and finance? 

Apprenticeships are now open across Audit, 

Commercial Banking, Corporate Treasury, and 

more!  

 

 

 

 

 

Explore opportunities with Dixon Wilson 

Location: Nationwide 

Deadline: 30 April 2023 

Latest opportunities: Work on varied and 

engaging projects with a diverse portfolio of 

clients, earn a competitive salary, and become a 

fully qualified Tax Advisor in only four years! 

 

Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 

https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=bff2462271&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=52902f6a2a&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=a860728450&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=34b9adabea&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=751e51e2e4&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=1cecab3600&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=867aebe51a&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=209efd7e2c&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=9e203e2d69&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=023d29a347&e=c8ef3e3583
https://lawcareers.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b066baff1d7418e261ea99e6d&id=8de4dd85e4&e=c8ef3e3583
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=ae961e5b4f&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=b0146e5a7d&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0f78e8af57&e=c65f91045f
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 Did you know…just registering your daughter for Free School Meals means 
that our school gets extra money!! 
You can register your daughter for Free School Meals if you receive any of these benefits: 

• Income Support 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

• Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

• The guaranteed element of Pension Credit 

• Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross 
income of no more than £16,190)  

• Working Tax Credit run-on – paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 

• Universal Credit – if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 your household income must be less that 
£7,400 a year (after tax and not including any benefits you get) 

Children who get paid these benefits directly, instead of through a parent or guardian, can also get Free 
School Meals. 

 

If you want your daughter to have a free, healthy meal at lunchtime that’s great – she will get a free meal 

(saving you more than £400 per year!).  There is NO stigma attached and no one will know because we 

operate a cashless payment system in our Dining Hall. 

If you qualify but don’t want your daughter to have Free School Meals, please still register as the school 

will get additional funding.  Your daughter can still continue to have her packed lunch as normal! 

 

To apply please complete the on-line Free School Meals application on the Redbridge.gov.uk website.  You 

can apply regardless of which borough you live in because your daughter attends a school in Redbridge. It 

is a simple 1-page form, so don’t delay, apply today!! 

 

It is important to note that: 

• Taking the meal is recommended but not 
compulsory 

• Your daughter may receive additional 
help as a result of being registered, for 
example, help with the cost of music 
lessons or school trips 

• No one will know and it will not affect 
any other benefits you are claiming 

• Registering your daughter for Free School 
Meals will bring in more money to our school. 

Thank you for your co-operation! 
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Extra-Curricular Activities 

Day Activity Time Room 

Monday    

 Indoor Rowing - All Year Groups: KKE 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 Worship Band – All Years: SDE 1.00 – 1.40p.m. S5 

 Maths Intervention – Year 11: SAH 12.40 – 1.40p.m. F15 

 Chemistry Club – All Years: JOS 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G8 

    

    

 Netball – Years 7 & 8: JMA 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground/Gym 

Tuesday    

 Woodwind Ensemble – All Years: SDE 10.40 – 11.00a.m. Practice Room 3 

 Maths Club – All Year Groups: TKO 12.40 – 1.40p.m. S6 

 Contemporary Dance – Years 7 & 8: SFR 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Dance Studio 

 Trampolining – Years 9, 10 & 11: KKE 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 Eco Warriors Club – Years 7 & 8: HCO/JMC 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G3 

 Year 11 Band: SDE 12.40 – 1.10p.m. S5/PR1 

 Violin Ensemble – All Years: SDE 1.10 – 1.40p.m. S5 

    

 STEM Club - All Year Groups: AKO 1.00 – 1. 30p.m G12 

 Drama Club – Years 7 & 8: IMI 1.00 – 1.30p.m. Drama Studio 

Wednesday    

 Ukulele Group – Years 7 & 8: DEA 10.40 – 11.00a.m. S5 

 GCSE Dance Students – Years 10 & 11 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Dance Studio 

 LGBTQ+ ‘Alphabet Soup’ Club – All Year 
Groups: HMA/EDO 

12.40 – 1.10p.m. F19 

 Science Club (Selected Students): PBH 12.45 – 1.15 G10 

 Board Games Club – All Year Groups: BFA 1.00 – 1.30p.m. F13 

 French Club – Years 7 & 8L LDE 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G6 

 Geography Intervention: HCO 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G3 

 UAI Choir – All Years: SDE 1.00 – 1.40p.m. S5 

    

 Football – Years 9, 10 & 11: LBU/CSC 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground 

 Geography Revision: HCO/JMC 3020 – 4.20p.m. G3 

 DT GCSE Catch Up Session: AKO 3.30 – 4.30p.m. G12 

Thursday    

 Art GCSE Coursework & Intervention: RBU 12.40 – 1.40p.m. S2 

 GCSE Dance Students – Years 10 & 11 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Dance Studio 

 P E GCSE Coursework & Intervention – 
Group 2: KKE 

12.00 – 1.30p.m. G18 

 Chess Club – All Year Groups: LFI/BFA 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G7 

 STEM Club - All Year Groups: AKO 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G12 

 Guitar Ensemble – All Years: SDE 1.00 – 1.40p.m. S5 

    

 Netball – Years 9, 10 & 11: SFR 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground/Gym 

 GCSE Computer Science Catch Up Session 
– Years 10 & 11: RMI 

3.30 – 4.30p.m. F6 
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 Year 11 English 5 o clock Club: 
MCR/LBU/LCA/FCH 

3.30 – 5.00p.m. F8 

Friday    

 Art Club – All Year Groups: RBU 12.40 – 1.40p.m. S2 

 Multi Games – SS Students (Invitation 
only): BTEC Students 

12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 Glee Club – All Years: SDE 1.00 – 1.40p.m. S5 

    

 Running Club – All Year Groups: JMA/NHA 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground/Gym 

P E 
Clubs 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Lunch 
12.40 – 

1.10p.m.  

Indoor Rowing 
All Years 

Gym 
 (Ms Keogh) 

 
 
 

Trampolining 
Years 9, 10 & 

11 
Gym 

 (Ms Keogh) 
 

Contemporary 
Dance 

Years 7 & 8 
Dance Studio 
(Ms Francis) 

 
 

GCSE 
Dance 

Students 
AA Year 11 

Dance 
Studio 

 
 

GCSE Dance 
Students 

MS Year 11 
Dance Studio 

 
GCSE PE 

Coursework & 
Intervention 

Group 2 
G18 

(Ms Keogh) 
 

Multi Games 
SS Students 

(Invitation only) 
Gym 

(BTEC Students) 

After 
School 
3.20 – 

4.20p.m. 

Netball 
Year 7 & 8 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

 
 

 Football 
Years 9, 10 

& 11 
Playground 
(Mr Burt/ 

Ms Scallan) 
 
 

Netball 
Years 9, 10 & 11 
Playground/Gym 

(Ms Francis) 

Running Club 
All Years 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell  

& Ms 
Harrington) 
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